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Goliath strikes again! – Where is David hiding?

INTRO
Now that the US Supreme Court has - in the case of Monsanto vs.
a small farmer - definitely backed-up the giant agro-chemical
corporation Monsanto, we want to call to memory our 2012 S&G
yearbook. With this reference book we can comfortably turn to
the glossary, locate the case Monsanto in the following issues S&G 2012 (in German): 2, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 34, 35, 39, 41, 44, 47,
48, V&C 2012 (in English): 7 and 8 – and study it in its shocking
entirety. Anyone who does this will easily recognize how threatening to all peoples and how unbelievably criminal this company is
which the Supreme Court just covered for. With this
“MONSANTO” special issue we have done this small but important job for our distributors. We put together the weightiest
articles in a new issue. That is how every reader can work with
the S&G yearbook. For nearly every topic one establishes quickly a general overview: open to the glossary, look up under ... M...
like “Monsanto” - copy the important articles, put them together,
copy the page – finished! In this way we deal with every weighty
topic. In order that Rockefeller’s Monsanto giant cannot gain
absolute control over our food supplies, the people must know
what is happening. Win faithful couriers and distribute the V&C
everywhere. When supreme courts fail, then it is time that the
public rises up above them again. V&C readers repeatedly take
the first steps!
Ivo Sasek
25 May 2013: The world on the streets against “Monsanto”!
A worldwide protest network has formed against the agro-chemical giant. Demonstrations will also take place in Berlin, Munich,
Frankfurt, Krefeld, Duesseldorf, Bern, Zurich and Vienna.
More information under: www.march-against-monsanto.com.
For all those who would like to make known the V&C during the
demonstration, this issue is available for download at www.antizensur.info.

Monsanto infiltrates the USA
ub. Monsanto Chemical Corporation is flooding the world with
genetically manipulated seed
and seems to have international
politics in its grip. The U.S. government is downright infiltrated
by Monsanto. It was discovered
that U.S. diplomats work for the
chemical corporation. Monsanto Corporation is taking part
very intensively in the legalization and setting up of guidelines
for genetically manipulated organisms (GMO) and has influ-

ence on important key-positions
in the U.S. government. For
countries defending themselves
against the spread of GMO, the
French U.S.-ambassador even
called for “retaliatory measures”
in a mail published in WikiLeaks.
Is it surprising that with such
influence on politics, the larger
portion of U.S.A. food-staples
is already genetically altered?
There is little doubt that in Europe the situation is similar.

is. The Supreme Court of the
USA supported the agri-chemical group Monsanto in a patent
quarrel. Monsanto accused a
small farmer, who had bought
genetically altered soy, which
he bred and sowed out.
The judges decided, that the farmer had infringed Monsanto’s patent. He would have to buy new
seed for every new sowing, from
the manufacturer.
Once again the public is left in
the dark about the fact that small
farmers cannot defend themselves against the pollination
coming from the genetically manipulated fields, which are patented for that reason. The fields
of the small farmers are simply
being mutilated by Monsanto

products. Then samples bring
proof that this small farmer infringed the patent.
If Monsanto and other criminals
in agriculture manage to get all
the seed of the whole world
community into their hands,
they are able to cause famines
when and wherever they please.
They can let the prices rise into
heaven and by doing that leave
us in hell. Whoever wants this:
just stay inactive now. Whoever
does not want this, take the
V&C and distribute it with all
your energy.
Sources:
SRF1 Nachrichten,
vom 14. Mai 2013, 7.00 Uhr;
AZK Febr. 2008
„Die Gefahr der grünen Gentechnik“,
Dipl. Ing. Volker Helldorf
www.anti-zensur.info

Monsanto under false flags
The name Monsanto stands for
250,000 Indian farmers who
have committed suicide because
of destructive seed which ruined
their entire existence. Also in
the USA more and more farmers are warning against using
the products of this company.
While one farmer after the other
slides into disaster because of
Monsanto, this company grows
like a huge cancerous tumor
over the earth. In order to veil its
bad reputation, the corporation
sells its vegetable seeds to hobby farmers under the camouflage of the names of other companies which it formerly bought
up. Like this Monsanto spreads
Source:
http://info.koppverlag.de/hintergruende/enthuellunge
n/anthony-gucciardi/an-dieoeffentlichkeit-gelangte-dokumentebelegen-us-diplomaten-arbeiten-fuermonsanto.html

genetically altered cucumber, tomato and salad seeds under the
name "De Ruiter Seeds". The
company name "Semenis" is misused in this way as well. Worldwide Monsanto maintains a tight
network of exclusive sales companies which are used to spread
the hazardous stuff to the customers under other names. The
Brand name "Kiepenkerl" is another such company. It can be
traced back to "De Ruiter Seeds"
which can be traced back to
Monsanto. According to Monsanto, this seed is not genetically altered. However everything
which benefits this corporation
is destructive for humanity and
above and beyond this destructive for all of nature and the
planet.
Source: Original text,
http://denkbonus.wordpress.com/2012
/05/04/warnung-monsanto-unterfalscher-flagge/
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Monsanto’s suicide gene
freho. Secretly Rockefeller’s
Monsanto Corporation produced, introduced and spread
seed with a suicide gene, better
known as the terminator-gene.
This designer-grain seed is developed with great effort in the
laboratory and genetically altered, so that the following generation is infertile. All of this is
done with the single intention
of keeping farmers dependent
on Monsanto for better or rather for worse, because the farmer cannot use anything at all
from that harvest to sow the

Patents on seed
following year. This is not yet
enough: combined with buying
Monsanto’s seed the farmers
also have long-time, disadvantageous contracts, because the
terms are so that only Monsanto products may be used. How
long will it take until Monsanto’s insatiable, money-hungry octopus arms have grasped
and sucked the life-blood out
of even the very last consumers?
Source:
http://www.sackstark.info/?p=12177

They fall over and are dead
hf. While supposedly the genetically modified soy plants
should manage with much less
chemical sprays, the same
chemical corporation is producing unthinkable quantities of
chemical sprays (e.g. Roundup). In Paraguay, for instance,
every year about 20 million
liters of fungicides, herbicides
and pesticides are sprayed on
fields and cultures. Hundreds
of women, children and men

are hit by poison effects, get
skin rushes and inexplicable
bumps on the skin, deformities,
diarrhea, vomiting, paralysis
and blindness. Many of them
just fall over and are dead.
When in Paraguay the people
fall over dead – then we stand
up and call this injustice by its
name: MONSANTO!

“Since large manufacturers dence of our food supply.”
have been allowed owners’ (Vandana Shiva, Indian physirights and patents on seed, cist)
250,000 Indian cotton farmers
have killed themselves, after
Sources:
buying genetically modified
Interview with the alternative Nobel
seed – a Monsanto patent –
laureate Vandana Shiva in “Schrot
and becoming hopelessly
und Korn”, issued on October 2012,
caught in debts. Seed is life. If
page 10
we lose control over it, we http://www.schrotundkorn.de/2012/20
1210m07.php
lose the liberty and indepen-

Monsanto-critical reporters fired
ho. Monsanto sells “Posilac”, a
hormone to raise the milk performance of cows. This is suspected of requiring the use of
antibiotics. The milk quality
suffers from this drug: the combination of the fats and proteins
changes, the vitamin content
drops. Moreover, the residues
of the additives can damage
human health, too.
When the two Fox journalists
Steve Wilson and Jane Akre
wanted to report about this in

Source:
http://www.politaia.org/umwelt-undgesundheit/die-folgen-des-soja-anbausund-genmanipulierte-pflanzen/

1996, their employer “Fox13”
(television station) yielded to
the strong pressure of Monsanto Corporation. He did not disclose to the public the report, at
first critical towards Monsanto,
later changed 83 times under
the control of Monsanto’s lawyers, and finally fired the two
reporters. What does this all
look like in other countries?
Source:
http://www.sackstark.info/
?p=12177&cpage=1

Victor`s Corner:
Hungary throws out Monsanto...

German government ignores the risks of Glyphosate
Once again the German government expressed its lobbyfriendly attitude towards Monsanto and Co. On Monday
(February 12th, 2012) the Food
Committee held counsel about
stopping the use of the pesticide Glyphosate.
The CDU/ CSU (Christian
Democratic Union) and FDP
(Liberal Democratic Party)
continue ignoring scientific
research about the danger,
Roundup and other pesticides
containing Glyphosate present
for environment and health.
They even go further to claim
that supplying affordable and
healthy food would not be pos-

sible without these herbicides.
Although a study by the German Nature Conservation Federation e.V., proves that Glyphosate not only damages the
environment, but also leads to
an increase of miscarriages,
deformities and cancer, striking humans. [Isn’t it the same
with animals? – comment by
the editor]
Source: Original text,
www.myheimat.de/garbsen/gedanken/
bundesregierung-ignoriert-risikenvon-glyphosat-d2385075.html
http://umweltinstitut.org/
roundup_verbieten
http://derstandard.at/1304554503720/
Verbot-gefordert-Unkrautkiller-hatNebenwirkungen

Hungary’s prime minister
Viktor
Orbán
expelled
Rockefeller’s
chemical-,
food- and seed giant Monsanto from the country because, unlike in most European countries, genetically
modified seed is forbidden
in Hungary. According to
the vice minister for rural
development (Lajos Bognar),
even 400 hectares of land
were plowed up, to destroy
the genetically modified
seed. Orbán, who holds a 2/3
majority in parliament, can
count on further support,
dealing with Monsanto.
In the meantime, the USA
however, are starting sale-

wars in military style
against nations which stand
up to Monsanto and GMO
plants. So it is not surprising
that many US diplomats
work directly for Monsanto,
to convince other nations of
the benefits of GMO technology. So all respect to every
government who still cares
for the needs of its country
and who, like Victor Orbán,
is ready to pay a very high
price to make a steadfast
countervoice.
Source:
http://pravdatvcom.wordpress.com/2
012/09/13/ungarn-wirft-monsantound-den-iwf-raus/

The sources were taken from the German edition and may contain German references.
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